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GRAND TOIFVWSKIIP MEETINGS.
-.--

FREEMEN TO THE RESCUE!
Day Given to the Crushing of Rebellion
May Secure an Eternity of Peace and
Prosperity.

The Union County Committee, in order

to accommodate theloyal men eell portions
of Dauphin county, have been induced to
make arrangements for additional meetings

besides those already advertised for different
localities, at the following places and rlayri
named, to wit:
STOUFFER'S SOROOL Munn, in, DAM" Paxton town-

ship, Tuesday evening, October 6:

DA.UPRIN—.Toseph. Cockleier hotel, Feclneadzy even-,
October 7.

PRoGazto3 7--Rhoads tavern, Thursday evening,
October..8

EAST HANOVER— Shell's tavern, Freday evensteye,

October 9

grEloquent and popular speakers hav_e.ten-
dared their services to address the people who

assemble at these meetings.
The Chairman of the County Committee

trusts that the active men in the different lo-
cantles will see that a full attendance of all
the friends of the Government is ..seouied at
all these meetings. -

HENRY THO'MAS,
Chairman Union County Committee

Ei.owymt. S; CHILD, Secretary.

TOWN= AND COUNTRY,
FRIDAY N.r,XT.'

Is the LAST DAY on which you can le as-
sessed, to entitle you to a vote at tho coming

election. See to it that every Union man is
assessed on or Buono that day ! Don't let a vote
be lost by failing to be assessed.

ATIIENTION, IfABRINeuIiG CrxY TROOP:—ITIie
members of the Harrisbnrg City.Troop are re-
qqested to call at the office of S.'S. Child, (in
theDAILY 'I:ELEOIIAPS building,) and leavetheir
names, ages, &c., for the purpose of collecting
the amount due than for sorvioes. *

sept2B-2t EBY BYERS, Capt.

Tn "local" has riot heen able to devote any
attention to this department of to day's paper.
This will account for the scarcity of items.

DIE SOLDIERS OF. THE WAR OF 1812 are in

vlted to attend the funeral of Samuel Holman,
tomorrow (Wednesday) at 2 o'clock, P. M.

D. Baas great show is owning! It will
be here on Friday and Saturday of next week.
Save your quarters, and prepare for fun. Dan
la with the show. See advertisement.

Ta New POBTAL Cuanumar.—The 'imposts]
-currency will be ready for issue in a few days.
Some delay occurred in the printing arrange-
ments, but this being obviated the work is pro-
gressing rapidly.

Imertomincr.—We aro pleased to notice that
workmen are 'engaged in repairing one of the
porticos at the Capitol. This will be an im-
provement that was badly needed.

The douse and Senate Chambers are to be
renovated and repaired atan early day. prepare
tory to the meeting of the Legislature. The

House baying been occupied by soldiers on
various occasions, is not in a very desirable
condition:

"OLD MOTHEROUIII2OII.IAND2'—In this county,

w verethe copperheads supposedthey had gala ed

a sure 'coting, a great " re-action" has taken
Union meetings are the most en-1

thn,uade ever ...held in Cumberland, and there

isa fair prospect of the whole ticket being elect-

ed. 'Hundreds of 1034,1 men -who heretofore

voted wlfh the opposition Iva now warm in

their support of the Union caii"' The loyal

people have discovered that they must be for
the Union or against it—hence the numet,: lua, B°-

CeBBlollB to the ranks of the defenders of :41 .

country
*.1.1.1•rm.s

Ifironirairox Wearrsto of Jaclison,Cumber-
land, a colored. men, who has been missing
since Milroy's retreat from. Virginia. He wail
accompanied by a boy named Albert, about five
years otage. Relived nearWinchester. Said
Jackson Cumberland is about aryears of age,
mediumheight, and slightly igcross-eyed,7 with
full set of teeth, His wife, who has traveled
some two hundred miles in search of him, is
anxious to hear of his whereabouts. Any per-
son who can give any -information concerning
lila,will confer a great favor on her, by writing,
toJennie Cumberland, at Harrisburg PostOffice.

—Will our exchanges please copy Y
_

L'sratASlOD ON BASII.-Dr. A. L. Alstead, who
is charged with the death ofLouisa Hulsbergei,
of this city, by causing or attempting to cause
abortion, has been released from prison by
giving $5,009 bait.: if the charge ig correct,
and the evidence of the girl before her death,
sad the circumstances connected with the case,
were such as to leave no doubt on the minds of
the Jury as to thecause of her death,,the case
is one of the most outrageous we ever heard of.
Thmverdictof the Jury was that her death was
caused by medioines and drugs iropeoPerlY, ad-
ministered"We forbear comment, as 1110EC*41,
bi a lid investigation ef the matter atthprkeit
term amutt, when, iffound guilty, theDada
will be Sentenced to'-receive such punishment
sethe lair reeuires, andif innocorat.he Will be
PJly tatqUitted. M. .1 • •

POLIAR AMAMI, nefors Alderinwl,
John Taylor, drunk, arrested by Massey; eohu
Divan, drunk, arrested by Dzeter; Henry Dean,
drunk, arrested by Campbell; Jacob Hippie,
drunk, arrested by Costello—were discharged
this morning.

Ziward Hopkins, for assault and battery L n
Win. Watkins, was sarrested by officer Cline,
and entered bail..

Putnam Suanross.—The list of Pension Sur-
geons just published shows the entire number
appointed previous to Aug. 18, 1863, to be ss
follows:

Maine, 25 ; New Hampshire, 22; Vermont,
22; Massachusetts, 82 ; Rhode Island, 2 ; Con-
necticut, 10; New 'York, 89 ; New Jeriey, 14 ;

Delaware, 2; Penneyluanta, 65; Maryland, 4;
West Virginia, 4 ;:Kentucky, 4; Ohio, 69; In-
diana, 60 ; Illinois, 64 : Michigan, 21; Wis
cosign, 81 ; lowa, 22 ; Minnesota, 6 ; Missouri,
7 ; Kansas, 8 ; Colorado Territory; 1 ; Ntbras
ka rertitory, 4; District of Columbia, 1. To-
tal, 669.

About thirtyhave been appointed since the
lid was published; which will make the:entire_
number near 600.

,

Tim Frasr or nra TABEENAOLIS.—The Jewish
Feast of the Tabernacles; or Succoth, which W-
ales on the fifteenth day of Tisri and continues,
daring eight days, was commenced Monday
evening. During the•wholetime liraelites are;
commanded to dwell in booths (succothimh and+
many families eat thes'r meals in the operr_nir,;
under a canopy of branches. The dwellinein,
booths is commemorative oTf. theresidence'al-
lowed the Children of Isirrel4hen-they eslaped,
from Egypt, and during the period of their
wandering in the desert. -,lcs the synagogues,
yesterday and to-day,- the dungregatirMs would
partake of refreshments after the conclu-':
sion of the morning and evening services,'
under a tabernacle, Constrniteri of latticed
walls and a roof of boughs, placed at the,
rear of the -synagogues edifice. -It is a tempo-,
racy one so arranged that it can be taken apirt'
at the close of the faatival and lad aside for
the rest of this year. The Kiang,. or sandier-
eatery prayer, over wine and bread, precedes'
each meal, which generally consists of fruits,'

A Frame Sor.nrint—A woman, dressed in)
uniform, was discovered in the camp of the
Nineteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, •IstPhiladel-,
phia, on Sunday. The Builder; says, she; was'
taken to the barracks.of theProvost,Guard and
subsequently to the Central Police Station,
where she was properly appareled. It-seems
that at the Chestnut HUI-Hospital she beCtine
acquainted with a Yering Man who enlisted in
the Nineteenth Cavalry. She followed him to
the camp and was tarnished witha suit of Ant-
form, altharigh she had not regularly enlisted.
She passed as a young brother of thesoldier be-
f,lre mentioned, and had been in the camp for
earn° time before she was discovered and ex-
posed by a- person 'who was acquainted with
her. The young' woman is, about eighteen
years of age, and is quitepretty, .She says that
she left home on- account of family difficulties,
and that she was in the three months' service
es a member of a New York regiment

CONAUMPTION IN ME lINI:TED STATES. —Dr. Au
gustris A. ilould, in his remarks upon the re
gistration report for 1861,expressestho opinion,
arrived at from.adomparbsonof National and
State statistics, that ccuterunption is the most
fatal in.Massachusettsof anyState in the Union
Tee number of deaths by consumption in Mas-
sachusetts in 1861 was 4,845; in all New Eng-
land, 11,972; in Near York, 8,207; .Pennsyl-
vania, 5,012 ; Ohio, 8,495; Oregot, 21; Cali-
fornia, 524; Minnesota, 151 ; -Wisconsin, 910;
Indiana, 1,701 ; Kentucky, 1,742 ; Illinois,
1,948; Tennessee, 1,440; Kanses,o7; Lorded-

atm, 853; Missouri, 1,802; Florida,a97 ; lowa,
748; throughout the United States, 48,803. By
these statistics the feat is demonstrated that
consumption positively, regularly and largely
diminishes as we proceed from .the colder to the
warmer States. An atmosphere in which cold
moisture predominates, according to Dr. H. I.
Brwditch, in his able workt upon the subject,
largely disposes to consumption. The extreme
steady ofcoldcithe West is preferable to the at-
mosphere-of,New England.

TII3 WOUNDED AT • GETTYSBURG ANDTUB SASI7
TART CoMMISSION.—A good deal of feeling has

„

been lately excited by reports that the wounded
soldiersstill remaining in the hospitals at Get-
tysburg were not properly provided with.sup-
plies, These reports have arisen from mikinn-
drrstanding and exaggerating the statements
of those noble and self-denYing persons, male
and female, who have unceasingly devoted
themselves to the relief of the suffering since
the day of 'the battle. Surrounded as these
pereonstave been by the , mutilated heroes of
that glorious' struggle, their sympathies have
naturally bPeii airekened and their sense' of
'gr,:titude related, and' they have thought that
the pole of-this city andState owed a mender
datar* ciwtitude to these brave men. -which
should be at once 'mow:devil by an abundant
Provision of uu:_mal and extra delicacies-for
their comfort, simply as,s free will andspouts-
neons.offering of;a ging:gal people.to those who
have seedied•thepeaceanci ,safety oftheirhomes.
This is an admirable. sentiment. and deserving
of the highest prase. •Still shoold be re,
membered thatthere isno wantofzeal or•lackof
supplies.on the part of,thosis_whose busineeelt
is to attend toAke wants oftheseldieron every
battle-field, whether . in'Alto: swamps of the
Mississippi' or among. the"green' hills'of Penn:
Sylvania.- Theliospital exfiettystapries will
appearfrom thefollowing «statementof inpplles
issued to it for the last three weeks, has not
been neglected by that noble institution, the
SanitaryCommission—which follows thes Adler
everywhere, with the Conttibutimisef a grate-
-I,ctl people: Daring that lisle Commission
has distributedatGettysburg 2,653 doprin eggs,
666 cabbiges, 27 barrels of beets, l 9 hogaheads
of ice, 40 barrels of onions,. 700:-ehickens, po•
tames, equasberi, dried, fruits, fresh. vegetables
and milkin large quantities. This, of `course, ,
ie 'addition to the' usual. Commissary and
Government 'Medina! supplies. Those; then,
that hive contributed to the funds of the Sani4
tarp Conamiesion may rest assured that no
military hespitarsince the war began has been
more carefully leokeffafter ormore abundantly
supplied from: its-stores than at Gettysburg
Die agents and • inapectiirs have fnil authoiity
re illotriirelev'Syythieeirftitih may be reqiired
for lhe-cninfort.:of our: ainisdr.d 'Which the
Gisterriment may not supply. -'At the, hams
time, the idea of,-,providing for thefts',men stianimas al—-extm supply'f dourpear WhitefroWthe pedpin of thieSiatei
seems highly appropriate skadiraisewortkr.''-

UNION MEMIZOS will be Loki a, n,uphia
this week as follows:

Wednesday evening—at Gratztown.
Thursday evening—at Fisherville
'Friday evening—at Berrysburg.
Saturday evening—at Lykenstown.
Able speakers will be present. Lit the peo-

ple turn out and hare a grand rally at each of
the above points. "Rally 'round the flag,
boys."

To CORIMPONDENTS.- We again give notice
that no communication can be published in our
columns unless accompanied by the writer's
name. Special attention is requested to this
notice.

If "Union" will send us his name we will
publish his communication.

Sped° t Notiets.
[commuNicATED.l

Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease
A CARD,

TO COMOmPrzum
The undersigvd having been restored to

nealth in a few weeks, by a vary simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,:
CJwinnapticiil.7is motions to make known, to
hls fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To allwho desire it,̀ he will send copy cff
the prescription used (free of charge,} with the'
directiOne for preparing and using the same,±
which they will find a sure cure for CONSIIMPTION;
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, C0V91113, 'COLDEI, &CI. The
only object of the advertiser in sending alai
Prescription_ is to benefit 'the afflicted, and:,
spread information which he conceives to be•

; and be hopes every sufferer will;
try his remedy, as it „alit cost~ them; nothing,
and may prove a blessiug.

Parties wishing the -preictiption will 'please
address • • -

BEV. EDWIED A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kluge'County, New York.

sept24.thir.w3m

PRAOTICAM Exit:cameos long been
impressed with the wide difference. between.
theory, and practice; to wit: Can a pe.fscpi:em-
bark with suocess, in any business, (generally
speaking,) merely because he has money ?
Mieshis succtse depend upon his kndiviedge•of
the businws 4 For-ourselves we have long•sispe'
been convinoed that a man who deliberately
goes into a business which he does not under-
stand, does injustice to himself,l3is family and
to the community in which 'the business is
transacted. This ideawill40,1,10-every branch
of industry. The difference yes palpably pre-
sented to our mind a-few days since in examin-
ing a new style of cloth cloak manufactured
by Miss Annie Scott. The style of cut, trim-
ming and workmanship cannot be excelled.—The cloak in question was made of those beau-
tiful cloaking cloths at BOwidix's, No. 1, corner
of Marketand Front sts.

PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA. and Recruiting
Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. Sco., &c., made
out and collected-by EUGENE SNYDEE, '

Atorny-as Law.
Office: Third Street, liarrisburg, Pa. (027-ly

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility
incompeten4, PretruitureDeliay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others,
will be happy to furnish to all who need it (free
of charge) therecipe and directions for making
the simple Remedy used in his case. Those
wishing to profit by his experience—and possess
a valuableRemedy—will receive the same, by
return mail, (carefully sealed,) by addressing

. JOHN B. OG-DEN,
No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

aul2-dawam

FROlf New Yost. Atiorms.-500 pair woolen
socks, at 25 and 80 cents per pair.Splendid assortment ofnew cloaks.

Cloaks ate, 7, 8, 9,10,12 dollars.
Very large aSiortmetit-orhair nets.
New lot of ladies' corsetts.
Jouvin's test kid 'gloves at 75 cents and 11.
Castdraeres at all prices,for men_ and boys'

wear.
Black cloth for °lost&
White, red and yellow flannels, at all prices.

- Crimson grey, and brown sackflannels.Sdlenclicl a-sortment ot merinos, poplins and
other fine dress goods.

Alapsccas and,paramattas, all colors.
Linen for sheeting, napkins and covers.
Hoop skirts at all prices.
100newst)lts of Balmorai akirtsat $2llto fiff.
Rooin for cloaks and furs fitted up.
We 'MVO now on hand and are daily recall-

ing new goods to which we invitethe attention
of buyers. S. LNWY.

TO HOBBS OWNERS.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOB
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and in all oases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Braises or,
Wrenohing, its effect, is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Saratchea, Mange, &c.,
itwill also' ure speedily. Spavin and Bingbone
may be easily prevented and 'cured in their
,Incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
'the possibiliq,,oka radicat cure. No case of the
kind, however, is,so desperate or hopeless but
'it may km:alleviated-by this Liniment, and its
'faithful application,,. will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with

,ooreparativeease. -

Every horse owner should have .this remedy
at bend, fur its timely Use at the fiitt appear-
ance of Lameness will effectually prevent three
formidable diseases mentioned,, to which all
horses are BADS,-and which render so many
otherwire,valnable horsesmearly worthless:

Be advertisementt anglfi-deweow

!Duren or Tataosaril : •
Dear Bar: With Our permission I wish to

say to thereaders_ofyour paper that .I will send,
by return mall toall who anat. it, (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions for making and using

simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
renove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all I °purities ofthe Skin, leav
los the same Bolt, clear,aMooth and,beantiful.
I will also mail free to thoee hating Bald

Reads or Bare Paces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enablethem to start afrill
growth OfLnauriant Hair, Whyte* oTa 1144-,
stache,• in less than80 days: All applinationi
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Bespectitilly yours, •
• THOS: oEuemAN Chemist,

Ate24-36] No. 881 Browlway, New York.
/MIR Dli E 2

4'HAIR DYE!!
BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HMI DYE

Is the Best to the World
The only Harmless, True and lieliable Dye Known.

This splendid Hair Dye le Perfect—changes
Red, Busty or_Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Btainbag the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ;'lmparts fresh Vitality, frer
quently restoring its pthitine color, and rectifies
the ill •effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAK_ A. BAVFISLOR. All oth-
'ere aremere imitapnis,and 'should be avoided.
,doldMenials, &at : 11tAOTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. T.
13140MIOR's.01 1.411112;-'0441A147103,PROBRF

taut; jenfly.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
LARD ROUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,
r)MPEOTEIJI.LY call the attention of nu-4-
.1, was Dien and the traveling commit-oily,
to the superior accommodation and comfori
offered in their establishment.

anal-dam FOWLER & CO.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

11ON'T fail to procurr, D%ES, WINSLOW'E
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is theprescription of

one the best female physicians and nurses in tin
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never failing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

anima ur nut Berms, AND WIND Como.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy In
the"World, in ,all cases of DYSENTERY andDIARIIfI(EA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full:directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the tan-simile of
CIJRTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
otitside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK

F-eurs ONLY 26 Owen P.NII ,Berrie.
Mv22-d&W,t3in

i.eat estate Salto.
=

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE ' REAL ESTATE.
- ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER Oth, 1868.
WILL be fold at Public Sale, ou the prowl

_ens in Conoy township, Lancaster county,
Pa., 1 tithe frOm. Falmouth,'- near :Nissley'e.
Mill, and adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following !teal Estate, VIC A plantation con-
taining

182 ACRES, MOREOR LESS,
on which are;orentedttlave Two 'Story. Dwei

Wood licomf, Bank
Barn,-Wagou Sheri and Corn Cribs, with othernecessary outbuildings. kapring of never
falling water near -the house. An Orchard of
Cho 03 Fruit,

This property is under good fences,. and in a
high state,of cultivation, and was formerly the
property 'of

PosSession ,and an indisputable title will ba
given on the let day of April, 1864.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. x., of
said day, when terms will be made known by
eeptl6.dtso SAMUEL LUNGENCEKEIL

PUBLIC; SALE.

w.tu $E SOLDat Public) Sale, cm

TRURSDAY, OCTOBER lst., 1868,
Oa the premises, (now occupied by Jacub Dirt-
wiler,) 'in Derry township, Dauphin county,
Pa., one and attalf miles from Derry Station,
Lebanon Valley Bailroad, one and a half miles
from Palmyra, about mid-way between the
Beading and Horse-shoe Pikaa, a valuable
Limestone Farm, containing 105 Acres, about
8acres of which is the Best Timber, adjoining
lands of Henry Forney, Jacob Behn, Michael
Borogardner, acid others. The improvements
are a two story Frame House,. a large Bank
Barn,.Wagon Seed, Corn Cribs, and all the ne-
eesearioutbuildings ; also, a never falling well
atthe door, a large cistern ; also, an Excellent
Orchard of choice fruit tines. 'lhe above Farm
isconveniently laid out in fields, under good
fences, and in a high state of cultivation. In
short, it Is one of the best farms in thatsection
of country. Persons wishing to view said,farm
before day of sale will please cad on. Jacob
Dutwiler residing onthalarrn, orAdautgettering,tering, at Palmyra.' $6.000 or more can re
main in the farm, if desired.

Sue to pommence.at.l2 o'clock, a. on
said day, when due attendance will be given
and terms of sale made known by

H. W. KIiTTERINO,
Attorney infact of Adam Kettering.

N. B.—All persons knowing themselves in
debted will please pay up, and thus having
claim will present them for, settlement.

W..KE crataKe.
Attorney infact for AdamKettering.

SAXIIEL BiORTOLD Auctioneer. Beptl4-deodts

REAL ESTATE AT PIIELV SALE,

VILL BEW9Sp to'pablie sale oa,tha
rirecalees, - oa

TEIURSDAY, OCTOBER Ist,
at 10 o'clocli, A. the following described
Two Tracts ofLand:, •

No. 1. Being situated in Hopewell Town-
ship, Cumberland county, about 41, miles north
of Shippenstairg, on the road • leading froze
Newcomer's Mill to the State road, bounded

on the South by the Conodoguinet creek, on
the west by No. 2, and on the north rt ,.d' east
by lands of Jacob Stauffsr, Benj. Newcomer
And others, containing

128ACRES AND•• 148 PERCHES,
strict measurement, having thereon erected a
Two Story Log House,-Log Birn, Corn Cab
land Wagon Rieds, and other buildings. A por
Von of this tract is covered'with Timber, and
the residue is in good state of cultivation: A
tWell -of never-falling' water, and a thriving
young Apple Orchard are on the Premises.

No. 2. Being situate in Lurgan township,
Franklin county, bounded on the south by the
Conodogninet creek, on the west and north by
lands of Daniel Clippinger-and others, and on
ibe, east by Part No:1. tentaining

109 ACRES AND 30 PERCHES,
`strictmeasure. A. portion of the land is cov-
ered with Ilmber, and there hita4SPring of good
:water on the premises: Tbe land in both
tracts is slateand gravel of good quality, and
Portions ofeach haTe.beetulinied:.I"ersom fdeiriring tozio:ithe praperty: ale.re.
quested to611 or.lamei Hendersonresiding on
tract No. 1.

Terms madeknown on dayof sale.
JAMESRENPESSON,
JOSEPH M. MUSs,

Attotneys n faotyfor4he beim of Elias W
Hendeiton, deed. -Feptl64lozityti

PUBLIC BALE.
117 ILL be soldat Public Sale, on Saturday,
• V the Blst day of October, 1888, on the

remises, the following Beal Estate, via:
185 ACES OF,LAND, MORE OR LESS,

situated in South Annville• township, Lebanon
bounty, bounded on the northi.by the Horse
Shoe turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John BUTkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
tty.Samuel fiessroian, one mile east 01 Oamp-
bellstown.. The improvements are a NeW Two
Story Brick House, 80by 82 feet, New:Barn CO
by 90feet, Hog ten, Smoke Home, and owes_
eery outbuildhags, Tho land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises,. with fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is aso an Orchard of litst-rate grafted fruit.,

Sale to commence at 1o'clock, P. M on said
day, when conditions of eale will he made
knowniby nj • JACOB lkarldidA.

BP 410 dr*Wte

A ,-14BIAitoAty pf,ruktionG just-recei4ed;
irxt iiR.W„gO.l3 -13CPWORB.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
6-4 Delaines, Poplins, Veloin Bops,

Cashmeres, Merinos.
Tulin Cloths, Valencias, Lustres, Mo•

hairs, Cobnrgs.
Alpacas, Madonnas, Tamiz3 Cloths,Delaines.
Bombazines, Thibbets, Giugharus and

Chintzes.
Black and Second Mourning Calicos,

Crepe Almas.
Black and Second Mourning Dre-s Silks.

Everything NewandDesirable. Dress Goods,
Warranted the Best Makes. •

Square Black Sbawls.
Extra Size Lang Black Shawls.
Snsoond. Mourning Shawls, (new.)
English Crepe VAla Collars and Sleeves.
Square and Bound Veils, different ma-

terials.
Plain and Bordered Handkerchiefs, Bilk

Gloves ar d Hose.
Bid Gloves, Gauntletts, Baltirgs and

English Pins.
Black and Second Mourning Balmoral

Skirts, (new styles.)

OIIR APORTMENT Ix Nil' COMMIT,
IN EVE NY IRING DESIRABLE.

GREATATTENTION HAS BEEN PAIDTO THIS BRANCH OP OUR
BUSINESS FOR THE

PAST sa YEARS.
WI REpostatsszo Nowt BUT THE BEST

WAURAIIED GOOII3.
CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

-sept.24l-

=

fluait Steanterg.

Steam Weekly to Livorpool.
'nIICHING at QIIEFINSTOWN, (Corgirzem) The 'mod know:l, Steatuem of theLiverpool, New York and Pliiladelphia St-1:-.111-ehip Company, are Intended to mil as followe :

CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, October3; CITY OF MANCH,•STER, Saturday, October10;CITY OF LONDON., Saturday, 0 :totter 17;and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, fromPier 44, North Elver. •

RATES OF PASSAGESPAARIA IN GOLD, OR rre WM-MEV 12 CUR-
MINOT.

;TWlToolinmaaoa, $32 60do toLondon, 86 00'do toLondon, 86 GOto to Paris, 96 00do to Paris, 10 50do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, Bte., atequally low rates.Fares from Liverpool or QuemegtownCabin, $76, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from_ Uver--0001, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Thosewho wish to send for theirfriends: canboy tkcir-,
eta here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Ch.enpa-fly's Offices.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Brimtl-pny, Y.or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.
Madly.

PILES PILES 1

Dr. Witfield's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES.

WE would caution all who are victims to
this distrersing complaint to. avoid the

use of external applicatious, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr Witaeld's remedy removes the c lugs of
the disease and eff‹cts a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pillshave been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Prloe 50 cents per box. t,:ent by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG, Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadway, N Y.

For sale by all Druggists. sept3-d3ta

uQuotts.
have on band a very superior selectiod

of WINES, BRANDIES and FINE LI-
QUORS, of every description.

BEtANDIIki of the choicest brands arid Tin
Wes_

WINES of every variety and of the finest
quality.

IST. QUIZ RUM.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH," SCOTCH, RYE and BOUTISON

WHISKY, CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, &c.

Also, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from
the domestic grape, which is a splendid article,
and we know it to be pure.

‘ol4 WM DOPE., Ja.. &

BAka •01, W'o %.b1 LEL, hive SI 25.
A Manama of 'Detraction for enlisting and

discharging soldiers, with special reference to
the detection ofdisqualifying and feign d dis-
eases. Adopted by the burgeon General For
sale by GEO. BERGNER. au2B

SHINGLES! SHINGLES! !

501000 . Sawedpedit' Shingke Bet 7
4tdre.of Esept2B"d2w 0. IL TUNIS.

Orm &oh,

1863 OPENING OF 1863
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of New Styles ofDress Goods,
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS,

At reasonable prices.
PLAIN WHINOES, CASHMERE.%

DELAINEs and POPLINS ;

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Of escription.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' anevery ddMISSES',
New styles and at low prices.

KID GLOVES, the best. Ladies' and Gents' ;
IMPROVED SKELETON SKIRTS.

Cathcart & Oro..
Next door to the ttarribburg Bank. No. 14

Market Square. septlS•d2w

1800. 1860.
DJBABOTIO DRY GOODS I

BLEACELED ANDlINBLEAOHED MVSLINSt
CALICOS AND DRILLINGS,

HEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
FLANNELS, BLANA"E S, PICKINGS,

DOMEsTIC GINGILAMS, &RTRTINGS,
CANTON FLANNELS, Ste., Brc

A very heavy stock. To be disposed ofat the
very lowest marketprime. at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrbbing Bank.

HOSIERY,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECK TIES AND ORATATS,
WHITE AND COLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' BERM TESTS,

NOTIONS, ire.,
IN EMMA VABIETT, AT
ilBd2tir CATHCART'S

GitaATDaciovaari

Applicable
useful Arts.

A now thing

Be Combination

Boot and.Shoe
Mannhuturers.

Jewelers.

Fontlieg.

It Is ac ILq td

Remember.

Agents inPhiia
jeB-dly

MEWL and.2MLIJABLE DISCO v .Y
HILTON'S

'INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practicalutility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
...,by all tobe

SUPERIOR 10 411+17
Adhesiverreparationsknown

&MON'S brsowsza Cater
la a new thing, and the re-
suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

iScientae Principles,
And underno cireunestazyme
or demo) of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
itlanufaoturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
withoutdelay,ile notalerted

' ti any change of tempera-
tura.

'JEWIIII RF,
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Biseradaptedio Leather,
Aud we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
-And Liniuge to Boots sad
ihoesepfficientlystrongwith-
out stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CENS'If
,ftttint, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,.
ivory,

and,articles of Household

REHIRABER
&MAI WOMBLE CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and asmany applied as paste.
Hturos's Imam ins Claw
Is insoluble in wateror oft:

13risorts lasomunds Caesar
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Mart-
a/IMUM. packages from 2
mural to 100

HILTON BEOS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Pmvidence, B. L

& 7LAGINVIEL

NEW_ No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL.
IN HALF, QUARTER AND DNS-EIGHTH

PACKAGE
Just received by

aul3 WM. DOCE, 38. & Co-

Csco STleAfid of all lands, white and
J,for Ella br

1116HOIS akoluit,
jyl6 flOnnx frrond:and'h'Waft& lant•

NM =EI

altbital.

***
DE. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GuUT, NttUttALGIA,

BTIFF NECK AND JOINIS, SN AINS,
BRUISES, CU S AND WOUNDS,

PILES, BEADICEIE, A:, 1) ALL
REIEUMA.IIO AND NEN-

VI JUS DISOK DEW+,
DR. STEPILE'S SWEET, of Connecticut.

The Gureit Natwal any- S tter.
S ['SPURN SWERI, of Conn.ceiNt,Ia known all ov-r the Utlited

DR STEPHEN SWEEP, of Oxatecticut,
Isthe author of "Dr. Sweet's Ikfallible Liei-mut."

Dr. Swea'd infaable Latimene
Cures BlieUthatism aucl uk v.-r fAitty

. Dr. Satetra Infallible Lininken3
B a certain rt.mory for N•untigi4.

Dr. Sweet's Ihcavabe Liniment
Curets Bates and Scalds 'num: • 4attly.

Dr. Biomes L.rit.ble Lindner.:
Is the best known itente.dy fur bp :tins and

Bruises.
Dr. Sweets fatal tb!.e L nimen4

Cotes Boadachu immediately and WAS :Amor
known to 1.11. -

Dr. Sweet's 1041.412 e Lithium
Aff rds homediatd rdiet for litchi, eat seldom

fads to cure.
Dr. Sweet's Infallable Liniment

Cares Toothache in one Xl znut
Dr. Sweet s Infallible Liniment

Quires Cuts and wounde in4mediAttly and leaves
no Mir.

Dr. Sweet's Infalleble Liniment
Ie the beet remedy fur bone in the known

world.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible LittmanRae been used by more than a million people,

and all praise it.
Dr. Sweas's Infallabk Lrniment

Is truly a "idea.. in need," and every fan fly
should have itat bawl.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by sit Druggists. Price 26 and 60

cents.
• RICHARDSON & CO.,

Sole Proprietor, Norwich, Ct
For sale by all Dealers. ciewlv eaw.

eflintationat.
GREASONT SEMINAR Y_

PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate of Yale, Principal.

THEFall Term of the above Institution will
commence Sept. 21ar, and contioun elevtn

weeks.
Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Send

for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
PennFyivabia. Feotl4 dim

TOBAOCO.
IVAVY,
.1,11 CONGRESS,

TWIST,
FLOUND7R.

.111/UGH avd RE • DY.
NeItUR:L LEAF,

FINk.. CUT.
WM, DOCK, jft to,sept 2 I

D IL 3. C. ROYER,
DENTIST.

OFF' Cs, oornerof Market street aed Market
Square. septl2 8u

EPERM OA.NDLY.B.
1+I) I,MQUALM".

ALL SIZES.
Wes. DOCK, Ja .

& CO


